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CLASS OF FEBRUARY, 1925.
On the evening of Lincoln's birthday, February 12th, 1925, graduation
exercises were held for the Midyear Seniors in the Observatory Hall of the
Capitol Building.
The big room was filled with people save for the first two rows of seats
and those assembled there seemed to-be in an expectant mood, as though
waiting for something to happen. And something did happen. The doors
were suddenly thiown open and the graduates marched in, with all the pride
and dignity to which they had won a right by their three years of work and
study. And the first two rows of seats were not thereafter vacant.
The exercises were opened with a prayer by the Rev. Clyde L. Hay,
after which the entire audience arose and sang the "Star-Spangled Banner."
The Imperial Quartette next entertained with two or three songs, sung as
only the Imperial Quartette can sing.
Dean Burke introduced the speaker of the evening, the Honorable Harry
Fisher, Judge of the Circuit Court of Cook County. Judge Fisher spoke of
those things which are closest to the hearts of the lawyer and the student as
well; of the rights and duties of the lawyer to the court and to his client, his
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position and responsibilities in the community, his place in political life, his
relation to his country, of every side of an attorney's life.
Judge Fisher's words were not only inspiring but exceedingly practical
and if followed by his listeners should guide them through the solution of
many a problem which will be set before them in the years of practice which
the future will bring.
Upon the conclusion of Judge Fisher's address, the Imperial Quartette
rendered two more songs and then the dean addressed the class preparatory
to the presentation- of diplomas.
Finally the moment arrived for which the class had been waiting for for
three years, the receiving 'of the degrees and the diplomas. Mr. Wood called
the first name and J. Burton Baggott, Esq., stepped up amid a volley of cheers
and received the document which pronounces him an LL. B. The others
were given out in order, until each graduate stood with his prize clutched
tightly in his hand.
Then the awards of honors were made. To Allen B. Woodard was given
the scholarship prize. Leon L. Mazor won the Callaghan prize for having
written the best thesis for- graduation. Honorable mention for the thesis
writing was given to Harry Hoffman.
In conclusion, a verse of "My Country, 'Tis of Thee" was sung, led by
the Imperial Quartette and joined in by all the audience, and the ceremony
was ended.
The following graduates received their diplomas:
J. Burton Baggott Leon Louis Mazor
Harold Milo Bass Earl C. McCarthy
F. Harold Bennett William H. Reilly
Herman L. Bernstein Herman P. Scher
John A. Cervenka, Jr. Harry Hoffman Schlee
Lewis -Cohn Emanuel 11. Sherry
James Edward Flanagan John McCarty Sikes
Harold Stanley Goldsmith Louis B. Steinberg
Max I. Hirsch Harry Tobin
Harry Hoffman Lucy Mae Viner
Edward Thomas Howe Elbert Addison Wagner, Jr.
Morris I. Kaplan Allen Byrne Woodard
Ben H. Kessler Clarence Lincoln Woodworth
Carmine Charles Laurine Ofsha Zimrring
STUDENTS' BUILDING FUND.
Although it hardly seems possible that a year has elapsed since our build-
ing fund campaign was with us, we find from the records that the second
installment of the students' building fund campaign pledges is now duie.
Students who have not paid their pledges in full are requested to bear in
mind the fact that the second installment is due.
Among the recent contributions by alumni and others are those of Donald
Campbell, $100; William C. Miller, $50; Edward Marshall,' $100; American
Law Book Company, $190, and Mrs. Jacob Baur," $100.
STUDENTS' BUILDING FUND CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE.
By HELMER HANSEN, Chairman.
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